


IImmmmiiggrraanntt  TTrreeaattmmeenntt  aanndd  WWeellccoommee
#DefendDACA #Dreamers

“Dreamers, On Earth Peace stands with you and your families, as the

Trump administration cruelly scraps DACA (Deferred Action for

Childhood Arrivals) that had provided nearly 840,000 of you some

protections from the escalating threat, exclusion, deportation, and

detention faced by your families. Dreamers, you are part of our 

community. Some of you are Church of the Brethren. All of you are 

important parts of our communities and nation.”  —On Earth Peace
statement of support, September 11, 2017

In 2017, On Earth Peace revised the Kids As Peacemakers mural proj-

ect curriculum to focus on welcoming immigrants. We also released a

statement in support of Dreamers and many of our supporters and

practitioners participated in demonstrations in support of immigrants

from around the world.

GGeennddeerr  JJuussttiiccee
#MeToo #ChurchToo #HowIWillChange

“Are we really committed to the hard work of ending sexual violence?

What about young people having to break bread with their abuser at a

family gathering year after year, in silence and solitude? What about

women of color and transgender people, who struggle to be believed

by friends, families, and those

in power? What about those

regularly assaulted by 

officers of the law, on our

streets and in our jails . . .

do they get to say

#MeToo as well? Will

we listen when they do?” 

—Tarana Burke

“In 2006, Tarana Burke

founded the me too.

movement to help 

survivors of sexual 

violence, particularly

young women of color from low wealth communities, find pathways to

healing. Using the idea of ‘empowerment through empathy,’ the me

too. movement was ultimately created to ensure survivors know

they’re not alone in their journey. . . Ultimately, with survivors at the

forefront of this movement, we’re aiding the fight to end sexual 

violence.” —metoomvmt.org

2017 saw the results of many people’s long and unappreciated work as

an apparent sea change occurred as to whether society will publicly

tolerate sexual violence. The OEP-GenderJustice community of 

practice supports this movement.

EEnnvviirroonnmmeennttaall  JJuussttiiccee  
#Harvey #Irma #Maria

In 2017, communities touching the western Atlantic Ocean suffered

through seventeen named tropical storms or hurricanes wreaking 

terrible damage and often impacting communities of color in extremely

disproportionate ways. 

“Displacement . . . is increasingly becoming inevitable for people of

color, not just because of climate change and extreme weather events,

but because of discriminatory policies that push them into unlivable

conditions. It’s a reality that is rarely confronted when it comes time to

map out where people can and can’t rebuild.” —Brentin Mock

“When you start talking about how you are going to rebuild and 

recover, that has to be watched closely because if not it’s just going to

be a rebuilding on top of inequity. If we’re not careful . . . it will push

out people who lived in those neighborhoods for a long time. . . ” 

—Robert Bullard, professor of urban planning and environmental 
policy at Houston’s Texas Southern University.

The OEP-Environmental Justice community of practice focuses on 

“. . .the fair treatment and

meaningful involvement of

all people regardless of race,

color, national origin, or

income, with respect to the

development, implementa-

tion, and enforcement of

environmental laws, 

regulations, and policies.”

(from EPA definition)

RRaacciiaall  JJuussttiiccee
#TakeAKnee

“Don’t allow racists to reframe #TakeAKnee as being a debate about

anthem & flag. It’s a protest of police brutality & racism. . .”  

—Bree Newsome (filmmaker, musician, speaker, activist) via Twitter

“So many people who 

confuse peaceful protest

with ‘disrespect-

ing the flag’

and ‘dishon-

oring the mil-

itary’ loudly

identify as

Christians. Yeah,

the Bible is pretty

clear about false

idols and Jesus

had some

things to say

about war

and 

violence. . .

#Takeaknee”  

—Connelly Stokes-Buckles (OEP supporter) via Facebook

On Earth Peace and OEP-Racial Justice community regularly lifts up

stories like #TakeAKnee as we seek to support communities of color in

their work for racial justice and equity.

##LLGGBBTTQQ++  JJuussttiiccee
#DanicaRoemWins #TransPride

Throughout the last year, the On Earth Peace community listened and

witnessed as the voices for justice and peace in the LGBTQ+ commu-

nity continued to be raised in the church and beyond. 

On Earth Peace participated in Brethren Mennonite Council for LGBT

Interests and Supportive Communities Network joint offerings at

Annual Conference including insight sessions and a worship service

and a healing event in Grand Rapids, along with co-sponsoring with

them a conference on intersectionality. 

Across the nation, the LGBTQ+ community and its supporters joined

together in celebrating the election of the first transgender member of

the Virginia House of Delegates, Danica Roem. An OEP-LGBTQ+

Justice community of practice has been formed to continue supporting

these and other efforts in the coming years.

GGuunn  VViioolleennccee
#LasVegas #Sutherland #NotOneMore

In 2017, the nation witnessed more mass shootings from Las Vegas,

Nevada, to Sutherland, Texas, as state and federal leaders did little to

curb the crisis. People on all parts of the political and theological 

spectrums agree that more can be done to prevent the violence that

these weapons inflict on our society, yet a consensus has not been

reached on any paths forward. 

The wider church

community has been

a vocal advocate for

common sense

approaches to

resolving this

problem, and

our hope is that

strong national

coalitions can

produce mean-

ingful change in

the years ahead. 

Throughout 2018, what can the On Earth Peace community do to help

shift the narrative of hopelessness and inaction on this issue that per-

meates every corner of our society? We need your ideas and actions to

help us work together to #EndGunViolence.

AAnnnnuuaall  RReeppoorrtt  22001177
#Abundant #Generosity

On Earth Peace relies on the commitment and generosity of individu-

als, congregations, and foundations to carry out our work. Here is a

look at On Earth Peace financial results for 2017. Income: Individuals

(602 donors) $186,380; Congregations: (187 churches) $69,616;

Programs $19,609; Foundations $2,000; Endowment income $23,320;

Other $1,692; Total $302,617. Expenses: $542,888. Net Operating
Loss: (240,271). Unrealized Gains:$132,362. Net Loss: (107,909).

PO Box 188, 601 Main Street

New Windsor, MD 21776-0188

410-635-8704

www.OnEarthPeace.org

LLiivviinngg  PPaarraabblleess

“But blessed are your eyes, for they see, and your ears, for they hear. For truly I say to you that many prophets and 
righteous wo/men have desired to see those things which you see, and have not seen them, and to hear those things which
you hear, and have not heard them.”  —Matthew 13:16-17

This was part of Jesus’ answer to his disciples’ question about why he spoke to the public in parables. In some ways, does it seem like he answered them with yet

another parable?

Parables are meant to dig deep into our minds, like a seed sending roots into the earth. Parables are meant to challenge our imaginations, like a plant reaching up

toward the sun.

They seldom have a single satisfying “explanation” that tells us the single truth we need to know. Truth is richer than this, because life is richer than this. 

Life grows over time, like us.

We need to return to parables, again and again. We need to grow with them and them with us. What we understand today, 

we will question tomorrow, and vice versa.

This is active listening to, active witnessing of, active learning from, the teachings of Jesus. 

It is the same as we listen, witness, and learn of justice and peace.

The Way of Jesus is the way of justice and peace. This is how he lived. 

This is why he was executed by the state, with the collaboration of 

the religious establishment. He called out the injustice, violence, 

and war that supported the powers in his time.

As we witness and listen together for justice and peace, 

we witness and listen to Jesus. When we find 

people working in love for justice and peace, 

we find him in our midst.

Truly, our eyes and ears are blessed. To see Jesus working in and through and all around us!


